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1INTRODUCTION
What Is Embodied Music Interaction?
Marc Leman, Micheline Lesaffre, and  Pieter- Jan Maes
Since the time of the Ancient Greeks, human interaction with music has roused scientists’ curiosity. 
People have a profound intuitive understanding of music, for example, when they play it or when they 
use it to enhance social activity or to regulate their emotional arousal. However, this understanding 
tells us little about the “whys” and “wherefores” of these interactions with music. How can we bridge 
this gap, and how instrumental is our scientific understanding once we have done so?
A major problem for scientists is the complex and  multi- faceted way in which music manifests 
itself. It appears as sound but also as a variety of cultural styles; as experience but also as awareness 
of that experience. Music stimulates senses, enriches insight, sharpens identity, gives strength, reveals 
community values, and deepens social connections; it addresses the individual person as well as the 
social group; practicing music requires sophisticated sensorimotor skills as well as theoretical insight. 
In short, music appears to be inside us, outside us, and among  us— a shared cultural phenomenon. An 
overall comprehensive understanding would focus on the fundamental principles that underlie these 
multiple facets.
The concept of “embodiment” has turned out to be extremely useful for our understanding of the 
principles underpinning music interaction. Essentially, the term refers to human action as expressed 
through corporeal articulations and body movements. Over the last decade or so, it has been pointed 
out that embodiment is a tangible property of  human– music interaction. Its sensorimotor founda-
tions and the role it plays in different musical contexts is one of the major sources of our understand-
ing of the fundamental principles behind  human– music interaction.
The basic insight is in fact rather simple. Rather than considering a listener, say, as a mind that 
receives input (music) and produces output (e.g., descriptions of perceived emotions or dance move-
ments), the embodied way of understanding considers a listener in a closed interacting loop with her 
or his musical environment. This loop is constrained by the human body, hence “embodied.” It is 
assumed that human musical action and perception are reciprocal processes that fuel that loop, and 
that action and prediction are  co- determined by constraints of the musical environment, as well as by 
those of the (corporeal) organism that interacts within it. Music is something that the listener interacts 
with, using sensorimotor, cognitive, emotional, and energetic abilities that optimize the interaction; it 
can be seen as an expression of the embodied mind. And insofar as music also appears as a materialized 
cultural phenomenon (e.g., in scores, recordings, and concert halls), this human mind is also extended; 
it reaches outside the brain into the environment, where it has created situations that afford musical 
interactions.
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The focus on embodied music interaction offers a means of understanding that is based on dynamic 
and ecological principles. In this light, it should come as no surprise that the main concepts, empirical 
studies, and modeling approaches that are reviewed in this Routledge Companion stem from those 
principles. In what follows in this introductory chapter, we briefly discuss the major trends in our 
current understanding of  human– music interaction. These trends can be identified along three axes of 
scientific understanding, called “clarification,” “evidence,” and “modeling.” Afterward, a brief sum-
mary of the structure of this Companion is provided.
Clarification of Concepts
The first axis of scientific understanding concerns the clarification of concepts. Given the rapid nature 
of progress in science research, it is necessary to refine and develop concepts that improve under-
standing and make it easier, while developing new ideas for  evidence- based research and modeling. 
Currently in psychology and neuroscience, dynamic theories stand out as the dominant accounts 
to explain the brain’s functions. Music research, therefore, addresses dynamic constraints, meaning 
formation, and social aspects by focusing on  bottom- up and  top- down flows (between senses and 
knowledge), as well as  human– music flows (between intentions and sounds).
Constraints on Embodied Interaction with Music
Embodied music interaction manifests itself through activities with sounds (listening, playing, danc-
ing), with other people (as in joint action), as well as with music instruments and within the body 
(as a mediator for music playing). The interactions are constrained, though, by acoustical structures 
(both in music and in the radiation of sounds), by cognitive activities (limitations of memory, atten-
tion, learning), and by body resonances, biomechanical, and metabolic and energetic restrictions. 
Many authors believe that musical constraints can be better understood by considering the tim-
ing of embodied interactions, such as the rhythmic coordination of the human body with external 
musical rhythms, given the nature of music as a temporal art form. This field of study started with 
experiments in which subjects were asked to tap their finger along with metronomes and with music. 
However, different chapters in this Companion show that more complex forms of interacting, such 
as  full- body interaction, dyadic interactions, or even the interaction of multiple musicians, have now 
become feasible for study. Clarification is, therefore, focused on definitions of concepts such as syn-
chronization, entrainment, stable interaction, the role of variability in maintaining those interactions, 
and so on. These concepts provide the cornerstones for a dynamic systems approach in which con-
straints delimit the arena for embodied interactions with music.
How Embodied Music Interaction Contributes to Meaning Formation
A dynamic systems approach should explain how embodied interactions might lead to musical 
meaning, or awareness of sense and significance, although there are different ways in which this can 
be understood. For example, meanings may arise from an individual’s attempt to maintain stability 
or joint action and collaboration in a changing musical environment. However, meanings also seem 
to require awareness, and therefore, attention to particular aspects of the embodied interaction. Of 
particular interest is the concept of musical affordance, which points to structural “meaningful” 
features in music that potentially match with humans’ interaction capabilities. Musical affordances, 
such as metrical structure, can therefore be conceived as extended meanings contained in structures 
outside the human brain. They facilitate embodied interactions, such as precise synchronization, 
and they guide attention and awareness of musical events at higher levels of meaning formation. 
Several chapters also point to the fact that different layers of meanings may represent different layers 
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of interactive awareness, from sensed qualities of sounds up to verbal summaries and narratives of 
lived experiences.
Why Embodied Music Interaction Is Social
The dynamic systems approach is  well- suited to one of the major new directions in music research, 
namely the study of social music interaction (for example, in ensemble playing or dancing in a group). 
Several chapters in this Companion focus on entrainment and mutual adaptation between perform-
ing musicians. Such dynamic embodied interactions within a group of people raise the problem of 
how to understand  co- representations and collective goals in relation to individual sensorimotor and 
cognitive performing. The joint actions performed in ensemble playing could provide a controlled 
setting in which to investigate characteristically human social cognitive processes and social interac-
tive dynamics, and within that framework, agency can help us explain the experience of interactivity.
Empirical Evidence
The second axis of understanding concerns empirical evidence for hypotheses, explanatory models, or 
even predictive models that make up the above conceptual framework. Gathering empirical evidence 
is a primary characteristic of modern music research, and reliable knowledge forms the cornerstone 
of the instrumental power of our understanding (as shown in modeling and its applications). A major 
trend is concerned with measurements of embodiment in ecological settings. Evidence is based on 
new tools for measurement, gathering data in ecological settings, and focusing on social interactions.
New Technologies for Gathering Empirical Evidence
Over the past decade, new measuring technologies for empirical data gathering have become avail-
able for common use in research. The use of monitoring technologies (cameras and sensors) enabling 
corporeal articulations to be measured in the course of music interactions has been of particular 
importance. This work has a focus on bodily motion and physiological responses, and its goal is often 
to understand their relationship with sound patterns. However, data about music interaction is not 
restricted to work using cameras and sensors. Studies are often based on different types of measures 
and combinations of measures; for example, analysis might take into account people’s body move-
ments during interaction with music in combination with their prior and following verbal commu-
nication as well as the observation of the ongoing interaction in its  social- cultural context, often using 
methods from anthropology.
Ecological Settings and New Ways of Getting Data
This Routledge Companion reveals a clear trend toward studying embodied music interaction in 
ecological settings, such as real listening, dancing, and music contexts. Ecological settings have a major 
advantage over the research laboratory because they allow for the study of human embodied interac-
tion “in the wild,” so to speak. This is of particular relevance to the idea that the human brain (as 
 co- controller of interaction) works differently under a brain scanner (when lying still) than it does 
in the wild (when involved with actions). However, in comparison with laboratory conditions, the 
ecological approach requires clever experimental design in order to control for added variables. New 
ways of dealing with these designs are often based on hypotheses that adopt the  above- mentioned 
dynamic systems approach. For example, studying interaction among ensemble musicians, one might 
disturb the timing output of one member of the group in a particular way and then observe how the 
ensemble recovers collectively.
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Alongside this emphasis on ecological settings, there is an agenda to simulate ecological settings 
in the laboratory and, even better, to bring the laboratory to the ecological setting. For dancing 
and ensemble playing, both options are feasible. However, the latter development, bringing the 
laboratory to the real world, poses many challenges to methodology, but it may turn out to be very 
fruitful, especially in combination with an epistemology based on dynamic systems and embodied 
interactions.
Incorporating Fieldwork Evidence
Besides the laboratory, and experimental work in ecological settings, this Routledge Companion also 
reveals an important trend of field studies. Two principal directions for these are cultural studies and 
studies related to human  well- being. Cultural studies (in anthropology and ethnography) reveal that 
broader social and cultural processes provide a  top- down complement to a  bottom- up understanding 
of embodied music interactions. Worldviews, traditional idioms, expressive styles, and even narra-
tives and linguistic structures provide contexts that are influential for embodied music interactions. 
Evidence based on fieldwork supports the idea of a  bottom- up and  top- down dynamic flow that 
connects sensorimotor activity with cultural codes, expressions, and meaning. The anthropological 
perspective reveals how embodied music interactions are culturally shaped, while the body is biologi-
cally designed to achieve particular culturally specific goals.
Studies related to  well- being offer  real- world test cases for applying our understanding of embod-
ied music interactions. Applications in that domain reveal that an  evidence- based understanding of 
music can be instrumental and proactive; our understanding of embodied music interactions can 
effectuate changes in the field, for example, by contributing to more effective programs for training 
sensorimotor abilities.
Modeling and Applications
The third axis of understanding concerns modeling and applications of modeling. Modeling offers an 
instrumental understanding of embodied music interactions, and this understanding paves the way for 
applications that may have a practical impact in the domain of study.
A Dynamical,  Process- Based Approach
Musical phenomena are often complex and  multi- faceted. On top of that, increasing accessibility and 
use of new technologies confront researchers with vast amounts of data. But how can we deal with 
these complexities? Two important approaches tend to prevail in music science. First, musical phe-
nomena are explained by analyses of constituent components and conditions, assuming that these parts 
are relatively independent and that individual properties add up to the whole. Second, statistical test-
ing focuses on averages (average behavior, average differences, etc.) and often neglects (time-varying) 
change. Though both approaches have their merits, they also have their shortcomings. The former is 
problematic as musical phenomena often have emergent properties that are not predictable from and 
reducible to their parts. The latter is problematic as musical phenomena often unfold and change over 
time and attach great importance to deviation, surprise, and novelty.
In order to meet these challenges,  process- based, dynamical system approaches offer a holistic 
 approach— rather than to a viewpoint of parts and  wholes— that takes processes of interaction at its 
core. This touches upon a fundamental meaning of the interaction concept, which is central to this 
Companion. From that perspective, form and regularity, change and evolution, emerge from dynamical 
interaction effects and constraints at lower levels rather than being externally imposed, as for example by 
a central human mind. This focus on the processes of interaction, being  self- organizing and emergent, 
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entails focusing on  time- varying aspects within  music- based interactions, including temporal patterns 
of change (instabilities, transitions) and recurrence (stability).
Modeling  Music- Based Interaction
Given the different types of interaction that are possible with music, it will be no surprise that a broad 
range of methods for measuring corporeal articulations is introduced in this Companion, such as mea-
surement of physiological changes of arousal, of  micro- movements, of gestures, and so on. Accord-
ingly, different techniques are used to process and analyze the data. Various analysis and modeling 
methods are discussed, pertaining to the dynamical,  process- based viewpoint. These include recur-
rence quantification analysis, methods to deal with variability, dynamic Bayesian networks, machine 
learning methods, resilience models that emphasize organization processes, a dynamical systems view 
on synchronization, analysis methods for complexity reduction and similarity, brain  hyper- scanning to 
analyze the coupling between individuals’ brain, and so on. These analysis and modeling methods are 
applied in a wide range of contexts that involve  music- based interactions (music performance, dance, 
synchronization, etc.).
Applications for  Music- Based Interaction
In combination with appropriate analysis and modeling techniques, new technologies may contribute 
to fundamental knowledge of the “whys” and “wherefores” of people’s interaction with music. In 
addition, they may facilitate the development of new applications for embodied  music- based interac-
tion. Typically, these allow an accurate sensing and tracking of human movements and physiologi-
cal processes (for expressive control and interaction), which may be mapped to audio technologies 
(including audio databases, music information retrieval technology, audio synthesis and analysis, and 
others) so that the system can respond. Thus, interaction in these applications may range from sys-
tems that accept input from humans to control specific  pre- determined processes, to more advanced 
systems that facilitate interactions (agent–agent, agent(s)–audio processing) for the benefit of inducing 
specific behavior or musical output (as in sonification), or systems from which unplanned behavior 
and musical output may emerge.  Music- based interactive systems may be useful in a multitude of 
domains, including the arts, education, sports, rehabilitation, and gaming. Interestingly, many of these 
systems allow for fruitful interaction between  practice- based and  research- based purposes.
An Introduction to the Chapters in This Companion
This Routledge Companion to Embodied Music Interaction brings together  state- of-the-art research in the 
domain of embodied music interaction research. The volume contains 47 chapters, and it is divided 
into seven sections, whose contents are briefly reviewed here. Each section is related to core topics 
within the field, and collectively, their goal is to outline theories, methods, approaches, topics, realiza-
tions, and innovations that are expected to shape music research in the coming decades. Despite their 
structuring in separate sections, the three main axes of understanding embodied music interaction 
(clarification, evidence, modeling) pervade this entire structure.
Part 1: Dynamical Music Interaction Theories and Concepts
This first part outlines the dynamical perspective on embodied music interaction, focusing on the 
particular tension between sensorimotor principles and their potential to shape musical experiences 
and meanings. In his chapter, “The interactive dialectics of musical meaning formation,” Marc Leman 
introduces a dynamic model (based on dialectics) in which embodied music interaction states are 
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assessed and connected with reward mechanisms that provide the drive to engage in meaning forma-
tion. These embodied interactions with music are constrained, as shown by Guy Madison, Fredrik 
Ullén, and Björn Merker in their chapter entitled “Metrically structured time and entrainment.” By 
focusing on metrical levels in music, they show how musical structure enables and facilitates precise 
embodied interactions (synchronization) for different tempi and rhythms. In line with the dynamic 
systems approach, Andrea Schiavio and Hanne De Jaegher argue in “Participatory  sense- making in 
joint musical practice” that musical interactivity is a form of meaning formation, in which participants 
negotiate in real time their emotional, sensorimotor, and communicative skills. The basic conceptual 
apparatus is further explored in “Playing with the beat: A  process- oriented approach to studying 
sensorimotor synchronization in early childhood,” by Ana Almeida, Katie Overy, and Dorothy Miell, 
whose focus on sensorimotor synchronization in early childhood shows how a developing child freely 
chooses to dynamically interact with the beat and thus to  self- regulate their unique perceptual experi-
ence and meanings.
Following this, Luc Nijs focuses on the musical instrument as tool for music making in his chapter 
entitled “The merging of musician and musical instrument: Incorporation, presence, and levels of 
embodiment.” He outlines a conceptual approach to the  musician– instrument relationship, in which 
he argues that the very idea of “being one with the instrument” is not a disembodied construct of the 
mind but is based on the global availability of a sensorimotor experience at a deeper and unconscious 
level. This reconnects with the idea of meaning formation and building musical knowledge, which 
Mark Reybrouck develops further in his chapter, “Music knowledge construction: Enactive, ecologi-
cal, and biosemiotic claims,” taking an enactive viewpoint that draws further on a distinction between 
representations and experiences.
Part 2: Expressive Gestural Interaction
Expressive gestures form the basis of embodied music interactions. Understanding expressive gestures 
in relation to musical structures, cognitive abilities, and cultural habits is a key challenge. In “Cognitive 
and sensorimotor resources for the encoding of expressiveness during music playing,” Muzaffer Çorlu, 
 Pieter- Jan Maes, and Marc Leman review studies that probe the precise role of cognitive resources 
(needed for attention and working memory) and motor skills (needed for rapid movements) in rela-
tion to the musician’s encoding of musical expression. In “Beyond emotion:  Multi- sensory responses 
to musical expression,” Giovanni De Poli, Maddalena Murari, Sergio Canazza, Antonio Rodà, and 
Emery Schubert discuss how expression in music has  cross- modal associations in color, temperature, 
and taste. The chapter shows that sensory ratings make an important, independent, and reliable con-
tribution to understanding expressiveness. Bruno Gingras, in his chapter “Conveying expressivity and 
individuality in keyboard performance,” focuses on the specific case of how expression is communi-
cated by means of keyboard performances.
The dynamics of expressive gestural interaction is explored in a chapter by Donald Glowinski, 
Fabrizio Bracco, Carlo Chiorri, and Didier Grandjean, called “The resilience approach to study-
ing group interaction in music ensemble.” They propose the notion of resilience as a framework for 
understanding the dynamics of group processes in music ensemble playing. In this kind of interaction, 
musicians deal with the control of actions, and following this, in “Agency in embodied music interac-
tion,” Nikki Moran presents an explicit definition of agency as it pertains to the study of embodied 
music interaction. Of particular interest in understanding gestures are postures and motions that 
shape expression. Rolf Inge Godøy focuses on landmarks for both motion and sound, and on how 
 co- articulation of motion units creates coherent  sound- motion objects in musical expression in his 
chapter “Postures and motion shaping musical experience.” This focus on expression leads in a natural 
way also to emotional communication. Edith Van Dyck, Birgitta Burger, and Konstantina Orlandatou 
review the different types of dance movements prompted by a range of emotional states in “The 
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communication of emotions in dance.” They conclude that people express emotional content (either 
felt, perceived, portrayed, or a combination of these) in their dance moves, and that these emotions 
can be recognized successfully.
Part 3: Social Music Interaction
The chapters in this part focus on social interaction and questions related to how humans adapt their 
movement to correspond to the presence of other humans while listening to and/or producing music. 
Issues such as spontaneous synchronization, sense of agency, joint action, shared intention, social bond-
ing, and entrainment in music and movement are discussed. Tom Cochrane explains why musicians 
enjoy their experiences of intense interpersonal absorption, as if collectively taken over by the music, 
in his chapter “Group flow.” He develops a new model in which group flow is related to the loss of 
the usual experience of mismatch between intentions and outcome. Tommi Himberg, in “Entrain-
ment and mutual adaptation in musical movement and dance,” develops an interactionist embodied 
theoretical framework that emphasizes the primacy of social interaction and bodily entrainment as the 
basis of musical cognition. Along similar lines, Jennifer MacRitchie, Manuel Varlet, and Peter Keller 
review how  co- performers coordinate their actions through gestures that reflect expressive goals in 
their chapter called “Embodied expression through entrainment and  co- representation in musical 
ensemble performance.” They consider the hypothesis that successful ensemble music performance 
may be supported both by dynamical entrainment of movements and task  co- representation, and they 
discuss evidence for the contribution and interaction of both processes. Joint action is also the focus 
for John Michael in his chapter on “Music performance as joint action.” He sees joint action as a 
microcosm of human sociality in general, and as an ideal context in which to study characteristically 
human forms of social cognition and social interaction.
A case study is provided by François Pachet, Pierre Roy, and Raphaël Foulon in their chapter “Do 
jazz improvisers really interact? The score effect in collective jazz improvisation.” They show that cor-
relates of acoustical  content- based interaction in a typical jazz quintet are actually hard to find given 
the current state of the art in analysis. They argue that either  content- based interaction in jazz is a 
myth, or that interactions do take place but at unknown musical dimensions. Davi Mota, Mauricio 
Loureiro, and Rafael Laboissière put their emphasis on the gestural dimension of music interaction. In 
“Gestural interactions in ensemble performance,” they propose that musicians exhibit  signature- like 
gestural patterns while playing solo, and that these patterns change during ensemble interactions. 
Interpersonal interactions are further studied in the chapter entitled “Interpersonal coordination in 
dyadic performance” by Marc R. Thompson, Georgios Diapoulis, Tommi Himberg, and Petri Toiviainen. 
They show that dyadic musical performance provides an excellent framework for studying interper-
sonal coordination, because it involves multiple agents performing matched, rhythmic, and/or inter-
active behaviors. They show that normal performances are more interpersonally coordinated than 
deadpan and exaggerated performances. Following this, Leon van Noorden, Leen De Bruyn, Raven 
van Noorden, and Marc Leman show how children between two and eight years old interact with 
musical melodies in different tempi in “Embodied social synchronization in children’s musical devel-
opment.” They present a model that consists of a harmonic oscillator with resonance frequency near 
120 beats per minute (BPM) and learning curves of increasing damping and precision of synchroniza-
tion between two and eight years old.
Part 4: Sociological and Anthropological Approaches
This part contains field studies and observational approaches that contribute to a better understanding 
of how embodied music interactions work in real contexts. In his chapter entitled Embodied inter-
action with “sonic agents”: An anthropological perspective, Filippo Bonini Baraldi draws on field 
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research studies in Romania and Brazil, which suggest that strong emotional experiences with music 
may be related to the  co- presence of two different types of embodied musical  interaction— one in 
the social domain, among the performance participants, and the other with “sonic agents.” In “The 
ethnography of embodied music interaction,” Martin Clayton gives a historical overview of the study 
of interaction within ethnomusicology. On the basis of past research, he highlights some important 
approaches and theories, such as the relationship between group bonding and individual expression, 
the nature of hierarchy and leadership in musical ensembles, and the distinction between scripted 
musical encounters and performances. Thereafter, in “Combat-dancing, cultural transmission, and 
choreomusicology: The globalization of embodied repertoires of sound and movement,” Paul Mason 
argues that expressive systems that exhibit strong interactions between sound and gesture spread more 
robustly than systems that exhibit only modest  sound- gesture relationships, on the basis of case studies 
in Asia and Brazil. Along similar lines, in “The Hiplife Zone: Cultural transformation processes in 
African music seen from the angle of embodied music interactions,” Dominik Phyfferoen, Koenraad 
Stroeken, and Marc Leman argue that key elements of embodied music interaction seem to play an 
important role in an ongoing idiomatic transformation process in Africa, due to globalization.
From a more sociological and educational perspective, Eitan Wilf ’s chapter, “Crafting the playing 
body as an infrastructure of ‘immediate’ and ‘mediate’ embodied music cognition in an academic jazz 
program,” focuses on the role of corporeal intentionality in training students to develop new musi-
cal ideas while improvising. Elvira Brattico and Peter Vuust, in their chapter, “Brain-to-brain cou-
pling and culture as prerequisites for musical interaction,” address neural processes underlying mutual 
interaction and understanding between  co- performers and listeners during musical experience. They 
argue that musical culture influences the judgement of sounds as pleasant, beautiful, or harmonious, 
and that the agreement among individuals depends on prior experience and predispositions. They 
see  brain- to-brain coupling on a common cultural ground as the key to mutual interaction between 
 co- performers and listeners during a musical experience.
Part 5: Empowering Health and  Well- being
The chapters in Part 5 review research that focuses on the reinforcing power of  music- movement 
interaction, either as therapeutic intervention, as everyday activity, or as exercises. Many chapters 
emphasize that motivation is a critical element of embodied music interactions. Danilo Spada and 
Emmanuel Bigand review the many advantages of music for cognitive stimulation in healthy people 
and patients in “Coupling music and motion: From special education to rehabilitation.” They show 
how practicing music contributes to stimulating the potential plasticity of the brain and its func-
tional properties, both in persons affected by visual sensory deficiency and in patients suffering from 
Alzheimer’s disease. Lars Ole Bonde, in “Embodied music listening,” develops a perspective on music 
therapy based on guided imagery, an embodied music listening interaction that can be used for a 
diverse set of clinical purposes and for personal development. In “Jymmin—The medical potential 
of musical euphoria,” Thomas Hans Fritz demonstrates the benefits of a combination of sports activ-
ity and music making. He describes how physically evoked arousal may be  re- evaluated and experi-
enced as emotional arousal in association with a healthy workout movement. Costas I.  Karageorghis, 
Panteleimon Ekkekakis, Jonathan M. Bird, and Marcelo Bigliassi’s chapter, entitled “Music in the 
exercise and sport domain: Conceptual approaches and underlying mechanisms,” provides an over-
view of the key concepts and theoretical frameworks pertaining to the study and application of music 
in the exercise and sport domain. Among these is a recent theoretical model that addresses the ante-
cedents, moderators, and consequences of music use, the  dual- mode model of  exercise- related affect, 
and the principles of rhythmic entrainment.
In “Monitoring music and movement interaction in people with dementia,” Micheline Lesaffre, 
Frank Desmet, and Bart Moens discuss technologies for monitoring spontaneous movement responses 
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of seniors with dementia interacting with music. Although the dementia patients impose a number 
of constraints on the technology that can be used, it is shown that the monitoring of sensorimotor 
interactions may provide new opportunities for dementia studies. Nia Cason, Loris Schiaratura, and 
Séverine Samson point out that synchronization to music and to others can enhance interpersonal 
coordination, in “Synchronization to music as a tool for enhancing  non- verbal communication in 
people with neurological diseases.” On those grounds, they argue that synchronization can improve 
social functioning and  non- verbal communication skills, which is assumed to be highly relevant for 
rehabilitation in patients with communication difficulties. Movement optimization using music is 
discussed in Rebecca Schaefer and Scott Grafton’s chapter, “Modifying movement optimization pro-
cesses with music.” Those authors focus on how energy expenditure and movement vigor may be 
altered when moving to music, relating this alteration to both  music- structural and  listener- specific 
characteristics.
Part 6: Modeling Music Interaction
Evidence-based work on embodied music interaction raises some important questions about mod-
eling. The chapters in this part discuss specific methods for analyzing, modeling, and predicting 
 music- based interactions. Denis Amelynck introduces the fundamentals in “Modeling music interac-
tion,” and he shows why complexity reduction and similarity models are essential for handling data 
on embodied music interaction. In “Analyzing complex datasets based on the variability framework, 
distribution analysis, and generalized linear modeling,” Frank Desmet focuses on statistical thinking 
in relation to variation, sample distribution, and generalized linear modeling as a tool to handle com-
plex datasets on embodied music interaction. Alexander Demos and Roger Chaffin, in their chap-
ter, “Removing obstacles to the analysis of movement in musical performance: Recurrence, mixed 
models, and surrogates,” provide an overview of how recurrence quantification analysis and surrogate 
 time- series methods can be used to compare movements across performers and performances, and 
to identify similarities reliably. They explain the statistical issues involved in assessing the reliability 
of relationships between movement and music. Baptiste Caramiaux, Jules Françoise, and Frédéric 
Bevilacqua show how a probabilistic Bayesian framework can handle  multi- level temporal structures 
and variability in observed movement data, in particular for addressing important challenges in musi-
cal interactions such as  co- articulation and coordination in “Dynamic Bayesian networks for musical 
interaction.”
In “Temporal dependencies in the expressive timing of classical piano performances,” Maarten 
Grachten and Carlos Eduardo Cancino Chacón discuss various modeling approaches that attempt 
to capture how expressive timing is shaped by information present in the written score, and they 
show how expressive timing can be predicted. Caroline Palmer and Anna Zamm, in their chapter 
called “Interactions in ensemble music performance: Empirical and mathematical accounts,” focus on 
complex interactions arising among performers. They review empirical findings of factors that influ-
ence temporal coordination in ensemble music performance and focus on mathematical theories of 
temporal coordination. Finally, Euler C. F. Teixeira, Mauricio Loureiro, and Hani C. Yehia show how 
the expressive content imposed by the music structure is reflected in clarinet playing. In “Linking 
movement recurrence to expressive patterns in music performance,” they show strong correlations 
between the clarinetists’ ancillary movements and expressive parameters.
Part 7:  Music- Based Interaction Technologies and Applications
The final part, devoted to technologies and applications, illustrates how our understanding of embod-
ied  human– music interaction can be used proactively as an instrument to have an impact on our 
environment. The chapters emphasize the incorporation of electronic and digital  Human- Computer 
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Interaction (HCI) technologies in the field of music performance, with a particular focus on creative 
and artistic applications. Frédéric Bevilacqua, Norbert Schnell, Jules Françoise, Eric Boyer, Diemo 
Schwarz, and Baptiste Caramiaux present a general methodology for designing musical interac-
tive systems, using movement sensing and  descriptor- based synthesis of recorded sound materials in 
“Designing  action– sound metaphors using motion sensing and  descriptor- based synthesis of recorded 
sound materials.” They focus on  action– sound metaphors that can be built upon features of recorded 
sound materials and their possible relationships to human movement. Nicolas d’Alessandro, in his 
chapter entitled “Designing for the subtle: A systematic approach toward expressivity in new musical 
interfaces,” presents HandSketch, a digital tablet that produces an expressive artificial singing voice. He 
discusses how skilled motor control on a digital musical instrument can be used to study complex 
auditory phenomena. In “Gestural agency in  human– machine musical interaction,” Juan Ignacio 
Mendoza and Marc R. Thompson consider how, in such music making, both the machine and the 
human can be modeled as embodied cognitive agents that comprise a network of musical gestures 
allowing mutual influence. Following this, in “Gestural musical performance with physiological sen-
sors, focusing on the electromyogram,” Atau Tanaka and Miguel Ortiz show how physiological signals 
of muscle tension (the electromyogram or EMG) can be used as an interface for gestural music systems. 
They provide a historical account of the artistic use of physiological signals in  human– music interac-
tions. In “Sonic microinteraction in ‘the air’,” Alexander Refsum Jensenius shows how micromotion, 
the smallest controllable and perceivable human body motion, was used in the  scientific- artistic proj-
ect Sverm. Finally, Joseph Malloch and Marcelo M. Wanderley discuss different uses of digital musical 
instruments and investigate how theories of embodied cognition and embodied interaction might be 
gainfully applied to understanding them, in “Embodied cognition and digital musical instruments: 
Design and performance.”
Conclusions
The music community’s understanding of human interaction with music copes well with major 
trends in cognitive science, but music is unique, and it offers an excellent domain to explore, test, and 
push forward the insights of cognitive science. As mentioned, these insights are currently inspired by a 
dynamic systems approach that involves ecological data gathering in view of an instrumental outlook 
that is based on our understanding of embodiment.
The scientific challenges are huge. Traditionally, the approach to music has concentrated on music 
perception, cognition, and expressive communication. Currently however, the focus is broadened to 
a much wider range of embodied interactions afforded by music. Indeed, the extent and variety of 
daily life situations in which people interact with music is truly remarkable, touching upon a wide 
range of sensory, motor, sensorimotor, affective, cognitive, and social functions. This Routledge Com-
panion to Embodied Music Interaction offers a unique insight on the state of the art of a fascinating field 
of research.
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